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In the past few months I have completed three 
very successful deals on Trademe. Having 
established a rapport with the other trader I 
discovered that all three were members of 
NZAHAA. This common bond helped the process 
of trading to go smoothly and enhanced the 
likelihood of further deals.
A way of promoting NZAHAA would be when the 
other trader exhibits a common interest in 

collecting to suggest that they might like to join 
our organisation and put them in touch with their 
local branch.  We could even have a standard 
promotional e-mail that our members could send to 
these potential members.  In fact why not send 
them a copy of the latest eGazette.
Your comments on this idea would be welcome.
 
Happy trading, Phil Cregeen

Welcome to the New 
Look eGazette!

Previous eGazettes were sent 
as emails in HTML format (that 
means they could have fonts and 
pictures), but nothing is ever 
perfect where the internet and 
email are concerned.

It had become evident that 
different subscribers to the 
eGazette used different email 
programs and as a result viewed 
the eGazette differently than 
what was intended. Sometimes 
pictures would be missing or text 
would be oddly arranged.

Your editor has decided to 
use the universally accepted pdf 
format for this document which 
is now merely attached to a bare 
bones email.

You  will need Adobe Acrobat 
Reader (free from  http://
www.adobe.com/products/
acrobat/ ) or another pdf viewer.

Now you can save your 
eGazettes as normal files and 
print them out on just a few 
pages rather than the ‘toilet roll’ 
look of the long email.

- Dennis La"y

The 2009 NZAHAA 
Calendar is back by popular 
demand is at the printer now. The 
illustration above is a mock up 
and the actual calendar may vary 
slightly.

As before this will be a lim-
ited edition and the price has 
been held to $10.

This notice is to give you a 
‘heads up’ to start considering 

your Calendar requirements for 
your own use and as gifts.

An order form will be en-
closed in the printed September 
2008 Gazette which is due out in 
two weeks. However, subscribers 
to the eGazette can expect to 
receive an order form in the next 
few days via email. The official 
release date of the Calendar will 
be at the General Meeting in 
Whangerei on 18 October.

PROMOTING THE NZAHAA

 eGazette
The New Zealand Antique and Historical 
Arms Association (Incorporated) is dedi-
cated to the discovery, collection and preser-
vation of  arms of  all descriptions with a 
view to contributing to the pool of  knowledge 
and to the balance of  understanding of  their 
place in society at all periods of  history.

Prepare for the 2009 Calendar!

copyright 2008
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A well known 
collector in Hawkes Bay 
sent in these photos 
after an earthquake gave 
the area a good jolt.

Says our collector, 
“45 guns on the floor 
after the shake, hows 
this for a game of pick 
up sticks?”

Note the broken 
glass in the display case.

COLLECTION GETS A SHAKE UP

How many collectors have secured their displays 
and items in case of earthquake or water 
damage?

COMPETITORS FOR THE NATIONAL SHOOT - 
LAST DAYS TO ENTER

URBAN MYTH UNMASKED!
It seems last month’s story on the brass monkey’s balls is just another urban 
myth. Michael Carrick checked it out on www.snopes.com where hundreds of 
urban myths are revealed. Go to http://www.snopes.com/language/stories/
brass.asp specifically to get a detailed explanation of why there were no such 
things as brass monkeys on ships. Snopes.com is the place to go when you 
want the low down on the latest rumour.

The Wellington 
National Shooting 
Committee are awaiting 
final entries for the 
National Shoot.

All shooters intending 
to compete please get 
your registration in and 
indicate which events you 
wish to participate in.

Go to the Association 
web site http://
www.antiquearms.org.nz/
pdf/natshoot08.pdf and 
get the brochure complete 
with entry form, map 
guide and event details.

It’s only two weeks 
away!

http://www.snopes.com
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EDITORIAL
This new style eGazette is a bit of an 
experiment. I got tired of people 
complaining about the size, or the 
missing images or strange colours and 
odd text that occurred with what was a 
rather elongated email.
So I’m trying a non-paper newsletter 
that looks as if it is meant for paper. 
You are welcome to print it out, but 
the images are only meant for viewing 
on screen and may print fuzzy.
I welcome suggestions and construc-
tive criticism.
Be aware that text in blue are now live 
links to web sites so you can click and 
check out the reference while you read.
If you are still on dial-up and this takes 
a while to download, well, I hope it is 
worth the wait. It is no larger than the 
previous eGazettes with all the 
attachments, but what better excuse to 
finally get broadband!

Dennis Lally

ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUN AMONG WEAPONS HAUL

CLEANING YOUR GUNS
It is a lengthy article but you may learn something useful 
that helps you look after your guns at the following website. 
http://www.owenguns.com/general/understanding-firearm-cl
eaning-preservation/ Cheers, Phil Cregeen

story submitted by David Craze and 
taken #om online newspaper www. 
stuff.co.nz
Tuesday, 12 August 2008
Famous historic weaponry was 
among firearms stolen during ship-
ment to a Christchurch gun dealer 
last month, the city's District Court 
was told today.
Kieran Allan Griffin, 18, storeman, 
admitted theft by failing to account 
for the  package in transit.
He was told by Judge Graham Noble 
that the offending showed ``prede-
termination and planning'' and he 
suspected it was likely to have been 
going on fr some time.
The guns included a 9mm Luger 
model P08, an LMG 30.6 calibre 
BAR 1918 automatic rifle, and a 

20mm Oerlikon anti-aircraft gun, as 
well as a 7.65mm Unique Court 9 
pistol.
The weapons worth $8000 were 
being shipped from a Wellington 
arms auction to Christchurch's Gun 
City shop last month.
The court was told Griffin was driv-
ing a forklift at a depot where the 
package was unloaded to allow ac-
cess to other goods, and he and his 
friend noticed it was not on the 
manifest.
It was set aside outside the depot's 
roller-door and picked up later.
The theft was discovered and the 
guns were recovered before they 
could be on-sold for some ridicu-
lously low price, Judge Noble said.

He imposed a sentence of 250 hours 
of community work.
"That's long enough to demonstrate 
to you and others of like-mind that 
this sort of thing simply won't do.''
The alleged co-offender has not yet 
been dealt with.

LETTER
 The On line Auction

The Association is pandering to 
those who wish to join to get 
access to collectibles but never 
intend to either attend club 
events nor contribute to the 
club in any way.
One manifestation of that is we 
now allow a person to join 
through any branch any where.  
We have one in Timaru who 
joined through the Otago 
branch with the express inten-
tion of avoiding any sort of con-
tact with local members. He 
was supported in that by a 
prominent member of the 
Otago branch at the time and 
the Association changed the 
rules to allow it!
That brings into the question 
of  what is our club there for.
Some collectors are always se-
cretive and anti social people.  

There is I believe, a psychologi-
cal correlation here.
The concept of an online auc-
tion will allow these very inade-
quate people to reinforce their 
behaviour and will do nothing 
for the health of the Associa-
tion as a whole. 
 By avoiding personal contact 
they can remain hidden away 
like a recluse yet continue to 
procure weapons without per-
sonally meeting fellow collec-
tors. I do not care if my view 
point might be considered po-
litically incorrect but believe 
the Association should consider 
the implications of this matter 
most carefully before proceed-
ing.
 
Gordon Hill
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MYSTERY OBJECT
Send your best guess to the editor nzahaa@clear.net.nz and next month we 
will publish the correct answer as well as all the submissions received. Don’t 
worry,  though, no names to be published except the first person to get it 
right. The more info you can give, the better.

Email your thoughts as to what this is to the editor nzahaa@clear.net.nz. 
Members should have a rummage for suitable items and send in photos by 
mail or email. 
Last Month’s Mystery Object:

First correct answer:
I think the object that looks like a belaying pin is a reloading tool for shotgun she"s, 
and more specifica"y, a wad seater. - Michael Carrick

We had many other replies thinking it was a belaying pin, however, without 
providing any scale, it was easy to be deceived. I liked one reply though for 
its thoroughness:
I believe the mystery object is a "Belaying Pin" which was used on  sailing ships in 
days of yore. They were fitted in appropriate holes [in a substantial flat timber circling 
a sailing ship mast] and had a basic use of a"owing the housing the ends of various 
ri*ing ropes that required occasional or #equent adjustment. Probably I would sus-
pect these ends were held by a figure 8 looping around the top and the bottom as pro-
truded through the mast housing. [a bit hard to explain] Another popular use was l 
believe when a Sailor would carry one ashore as a "Persuader" in case of a difference 
of opinion with a lessor mortal. As dimensions were not available the object could we" 
be a "Blackboard Support" as of my early school days.

Calendar
13 & 14 September 2008
NZAHAA National Shoot, Well.

27 September 2008
Canterbury Branch Auction & Show

4 & 5 October 2008
Auckland Arms Fair, Henderson

18 October 2008
National GM & Auction, Whangerei

25 & 26 October 2008
Militaria Auction, Wellington

1 & 2 November 2008
Taranaki Branch Gun Show

 8 & 9 November 2008

Armistice in Cambridge

21 & 22 February 2009
Wellington Arms & Militaria Fair

16 May 2009
National AGM & Auction, Christchurch

Invitation
New Zealand Antique & Historical

Arms Association Inc.
2008 General Meeting

& Auction
Firearms, Militaria, Books & Accessories

Hosted by Northland Branch
Saturday 18 October 2008

Exhibition Hall, Forum North,
Rust Avenue, Whangarei

Registration & Viewing: 0800 to 1000
Half Year General Meeting: 1000 to 1100

Followed by Auction

NZA&HAAI AGM
to be held on the 16th of May 2009

AUCTION LOTS WANTED
We are pleased to announce that the

Canterbury Branch is
hosting the 2009 AGM

and catalogued auction.
We are seeking lots for cata-

loguing for this auction.
Contact Scott on phone: (03) 960-7838

fax: (03) 960-7839
email: scott.b@paradise.net.nz

Also contact Scott for Sales Tables ($15) 
and display table (free) bookings

Situation Vacant:
Rifle Rod and Gun Club Manawatu Inc
Applications are invited for the position of Caretaker / 
Groundsman. Two B/R on site accommodation is available 
to a suitable applicant.

All conditions and terms are negotiable, however it is the 
intention that the live in caretaker oversees the mainte-
nance of the grounds, a tractor and mower are provided.
Applications to RR&GC,PO Box 1199, Palmerston North
or email bwright@inspire.net.nz

mailto:nzahaa@clear.net.nz
mailto:nzahaa@clear.net.nz
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GUN BAGS FOR SALE:
The bags are good quality heavy duty material 
and zip, with a large pocket, shoulder strap and 
thick egg crate type sponge rubber lining. They 
are large enough to take rifles with scopes, 

MSSA rifles and auto loading shotguns. The 
AHAA logo is printed in colour on the side of 
the bag.The price is $40 plus $8 postage to 
anywhere in NZ. $5 from each sale will be 
donated to the Association.
Contact Dave King  <david.l.k@xtra.co.nz>

WANTED TO BUY: 
Folding bayonet for the Mosen Nagant carbine.
07.865.7188 or maclolm.sandilands@xtra.co.nz

WANTED TO BUY: 
m17 action or complete rifle stock and bore 
not important
mack12@xtra.co.nz

FOR SALE:
Manual – 250 pages, Navy Ordnance 1943 Mk 
IV  20mm Gun (Orelikon). A comprehensive 
manual. Price subject to number printed. 
Phone/Fax Kevin Naylor 06 878 8536 evenings.

WANTED TO BUY:
Back sight for Winchester mod 92 carbine. 
Please email Dave. nashes@paradise.net.nz  or 
phone 027 289 0046.

WANTED TO BUY:
Daniel Fraser falling block rifle,scope or acces-
sories. Keen to negotiate
John johnhj60@bigpond.net.au

WANTED TO BUY or HIRE:
303 martini fully wooded military rifles; do not 
have to be in good condition the rougher the 
better, but I will take a good one as well, but 
they have to be able fire a blank round,
Kevin Godkin,
PH 09 5798350
Cel 0274997149
Email 
auckland_militaria@hotmail.com

WANTED TO BUY:
(a) An antique 24 bore (.577) 

ball mould suitable for a 
cased pistol set c1800, not 
more than 6 inches (150 mm) 
long. 

(b) An antique patch-cutter 
about 1 π” diameter.  

(c) Can someone lend me a 
modern 20 bore (.616) ball 
mould, or cast a few balls for 
me if I provide the lead?  
Marsden Robinson, Ph 09 570 
58 49, 0274 77 88 88, 
marsden@mbr.co.nz

WANTED TO BUY:
I’m looking for a 222 Mag for my Tika Rifle, I’m 
ready to go hunting but have found that my 
new rifle has the wrong mag (308).
Graham Brimble grahambrimble@xtra.co.nz

WANTED TO BUY:
One  10  Bore  Bullet  Mould.     One  that  
casts  mini  type  projectiles  (hollow  based),   
rather  than  round  ball. This  is  for  a  percus-
sion  10  bore  hunting  rifle.        Contact:    
KELVIN    Telephone  07 8277114     or   Email   
curin@xnet.co.nz  

WANTED TO BUY:
303 long tom dust cover

BUY, SELL & TRADE
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National Contacts
Patron: Len  Taylor

President: Robin Back
20 Dunvegan Road, RD5 Hastings 
ph (06) 879 8257, fx (06) 879 8258

e: robinback@inhb.co.nz

Vice President: Phil Cregeen
Box 275 Whangerei 0140

ph (09) 430 2960
 e: oilyrag@xnet.co.nz

National Secretary/Treasurer:
Margaret  Brown

PO Box  50713, Porirua (ph 04 237 7500, fx 04 237 
7519,

e: info@nzahaa.org.nz)

Gazette & eGazette Editor: Dennis  Lally
21 Gore  Street, Normanby, South Taranaki 4614 

(ph. 06 272 8000, fx 06 272 8002, e.  
nzahaa@clear.net.nz)

 Branch Contacts 
District:  Representative:    Secretary:
Northland  Phil Cregeen ph (09) 430  2960 Phil Cregeen ph (09) 430  2960
  Box  275,  Whangerei 0140  Box  275,  Whangerei 0140
  oilyrag@xtra.co.nz   oilyrag@xtra.co.nz  
Auckland John Collins (021) 077 0229   Dick Salt (09) 631  5626
  PO Box 10186 Dominion Rd  51  Peary Road, Mt. Eden,  Auck.
  jcollins@orcon.net.nz   nzaaaabi@gmail.com
N.I. Central Kath Arnold (07) 873 6045  Brian Farrell
  Waitomo Valley Rd. Otorohanga Box  1132,  Cambridge
  c.k.arnold@xtra.co.nz  farrellb@wave.co.nz
Taranaki Dennis Lally (06) 272 8000  Ray Pope (06) 758 6177
  21 Gore Street, Hawera  4614  28 Nevada Drive
  dennislally@clear.net.nz  New Plymouth
Hawkes Bay Paul Shoebridge (06) 844 7321 Alan Walker ph/fx (06) 835  
4425
  50 O’Dowd Rd, Taradale, Napier 6 Kenny Ave., Ahuriri,  Napier
  joandpaul@clear.net.nz
Ruahine Vic Longley (06) 326 8685  Mike Schnell (06) 326 8410
  7 Ruakawa Rd. RD10    130 Harrisons Lane RD10
  Palmerston North   Palmerston North
  longley@clear.net.nz   nyloc@inspire.net.nz
Wellington Steve Privett    Tim  Ryan
  Box  14029. Kilbirnie   Box  14029. Kilbirnie,  Wellington
  steveprivett@paradise.net.nz  timryan@paradise.net.nz
Wellington Branch  web site: www.nzaaawgtn.org.nz
Nelson  Nigel Johnston   Darrin  Ellis
  nigelpamtim@callsouth.net.nz Box 924,  Nelson
       (03)  544 2254
Canterbury Graeme Barber 0274 351 940 Scott Brightling (03) 960  7838
 graeme.woodend@xtra.co.nz   scott.b@paradise.net.nz
  Box  21048, Christchurch
South   Gordon Hill  (03) 615 7673  Ken  Inwood (03) 688 3681
Canterbury PO Box 620 Timaru   140 Evans St.  Timaru
  g.h.hill@xtra.co.nz
Otago  Stewart Bayne    Stewart Bayne 
  PO Box 220    sybayne@ihug.co.nz         
  Dunedin                                                       
Southland David King    David King
  PO Box 5110, Invercargill  david.l.k@xtra.co.nz

Taranaki Gun Show
hosted by NZAHAA Taranaki Branch

Sat. 1st & Sun. 2nd of November 2008
9:30am - 5pm Saturday
9:30am - 3pm Sunday

at
Plymouth Hotel & Conference Centre

Cnr. Courtenay & Leach Streets, New Plymouth
Antique Arms & Militaria Displays

Sales
of Historical & Modern Guns - Pistols - Swords

Bayonets - Books - Medals - Badges’Militaria & Cartridges
This is the same weekend as the start of the

Taranaki Rhododendren Festival - bring your partner
and make it a Taranaki weekend to remember

Sales Tables $25 (1.8 metres)
Display Tables free

Contact Merv Putt to book tables
ph: 06 752 4182 or email: mervputt@xtra.co.nz

Branch Meeting Timetable
(please advise any changes or  corrections 
so we can keep this right up to date)

Northland     1st Tuesday every 2  
  months
Dargaville Collectors Club,  
 3rd Wednesday every  
 2 months commencing   
 January.

Auckland    3rd Wednesday of  
 every month at the: Jack  
 Dickey Hall, Green Lane, (near 
 Gt South Rd)   7.00pm

Taranaki    2nd Tuesday every 
 month except January,
 Stratford RSA

Hawkes Bay     Last Monday every 
 month except  December

Ruahine    3rd Monday of every  
 month

Wellington     1st Sunday of every 
 month

Nelson    Committee meets on 1st 
 Monday of the month

Canterbury    Last Thursday of 
 every  month except 
 December, Note new venue: 
 27 Galbraith Avenue, Avonside, 
 Christchurch

South  Canterbury Third 
 Wednesday of even numbered 
 months

Otago    2nd Tuesday of every  
 month RSA Room United  
 Services Trust, 1 Prince Albert 
 Rd. 
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